Day 1 Evidence and Clues
INTERROGATION
Detective: Did you see anybody between 5 AM and 6 AM?
Amal: I was trying to work, but the snoring from that obnoxious oaf next door was driving me crazy.
Detective: Do you mean Del Packard?
Amal: Yes, he was asleep at his desk, as usual, and snoring like a freight train. Even Ms. Leeter, who stopped by at
about 5AM, asked me how I could stand it.
Detective: How long was she there?
Amal: We chatted for about ten minutes. She closed my door when she left, but I could still hear him.

Detective: You left you meeting with Dee and Hugh around 5 AM Where did you go?
Coder: I had to go to the restroom. I stopped at Rita's office on the way to borrow a magazine.
Detective: How long were you occupied?
Coder: I hope no one went in there for awhile.
Detective: Answer the question!
Coder: Ten minutes, alright! I dropped the dumb magazine back off with Rita and went straight back to the
meeting.

Detective: What was the purpose of the meeting you had at 4 AM on the day of the murder.
Gottmale: Coder and I had been working on a new program that we wanted Dee to debug for us.
Since there was no other work to do until the doors opened, we thought it was a good time to get
her attention.
Detective: You and Justin Coder were collaborating?
Gottmale: Yes. It was a pet project of mine at my former company and could be of great benefit to Webster
Networks.

Detective: Who do you think murdered Webster?
Packard: Rich had a lot of enemies and some of them were right inside that think tank.
Detective: And who would that be?
Packard: I don't want to implicate anybody, but when I was using the restroom, I overheard a meeting in Rita's
office between her, Hugh and Justin. They were planning to steal the new program.
Detective: Did they mention anything about killing Webster?
Packard: That's all I heard. I didn't even know if they were serious.

Detective: What was the meeting about with Hugh and Justin?
Leeter: I'm not sure. They wanted me to debug a program they had been working on, but I couldn't
find a darn thing wrong with it. It was a total waste of time.
Detective: Who was in the room when you returned from the restroom?
Leeter: Both Hugh and Justin were there when I got back. Justin had left the same time I did. Hugh was deep
into his program. I don't even know if he saw me come back.

Detective: Did you see anybody between 5 AM and 6 AM?
Wright: While I was busy fixing myself up around 5pm Justin Coder stopped by on his way to the
restroom. He helped me open a jar, because I'm such a weakling, and asked to borrow something to
read. I gave him my copy of In Style. He didn't look too pleased.
Detective: Did you see him go in there?
Wright: I certainly heard him. The walls are like paper. He returned my magazine about 10 minutes later without
even a thank you and I made sure to throw it out.

LAB REPORT #1

Analysis of yellow gloves found under bed in Hugh Gottmale's office: Gloves are standard work gloves made of
cotton and polyester fibers. Fibers are a match for those found on the mouse cord presumed to be the murder
weapon.

Toxicology Report
Webster, Richard Case#7328651
Blood and tissue analysis of the victim shows the presence of the following controlled substances:
- Alcohol: His Blood Alcohol Level was 0.03, equivalent to one to three drinks within the last 2 hours of his life.
- Triazolam : Better known as Halcion a drug used as a sleep aid. Levels found would not cause death, but coupled
with alcohol would cause deep unconsciousness for a matter of several hours.

Evidence

Plaque on wall of Dee Leeter’s Office:
Ms. Leeter apparently is an accomplished arm wrestler. This award signifies 1st place in a national women’s
competition.

Copy of Ballistics Report

Copy of Anonymous Tip

